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1814 Eighth Street -- 
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es ot “With: reference ‘to your “coununication of « 
te, Septedber’ 4, 1967,-the files of this Bureau indi~’ 

- cate that‘ based on data made" avellabje-by the Warren 
weet Ne Coumission, you were contacted on January 15,: 19640 SS 

“= — - to determine if you possessed any information perti- - 
Be OT tent to the assassination of President Kennedy... oe AE 
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we ve" me results of this interview vere fur-.. 
Wa ished to. the Warren Commission, and no additional =: 

inquiries were conducted conceraing the infornationa 
> you made available, FES eee a BNe “alt 3S m
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.. By letter, dated 12/23/63, Mr. Oscar Krutzner, Grand" 

‘Junction, Colorado, brother of the correspondent, directed af 

letter to Chief Justice Earl Warren, Briefly, he indicated 2: 
he had information which may or may not contribute to the ; 

over-all assassination investigation and was seeking no pub-*- 

licity. When interviewed by our Agent, he had no information”: 

of value except a leaflet which was put out by the "Republican 

Action Fund" asking for $10 for the Kennedy Retirement Fund,”: 

During this interview Krutzner said he had visited his brother 

Otts Krutzner,:: Both-men are.members of opposite political -77 

parties which:caused-a serious argument, and the correspondent(orTo) 

was quoted as saying "You watch and see, someone is going to +... 

get that man (Kennedy) as he is careless in observing security: - 

precautions:and people are fed.up_and disgusted with the > -<2 

~Kennedy administration,".-As a result, Mr, Otto Krutzner was , 

interviewed on 1/15/64, concerning his actiyities on the day .. 

of the assasgsination,”. He was in Dallas -at -the time attending *-.-- 

‘two conventions, He had no information of value to offer and vse. 

further advised that he never made ny strong statements %.2¢ 270" 

against President Kennedy.even though he was a “rabid Repube 7y05--~ 

pe lican," This information -was. furnished to the President's **F6r 

pot Commission and appears in-the report of SA Robert P,-Gemberling -- 

“ve dated 6/15/64 at Dallas, ‘Texas, page 672, captioned "Assassi- J. : 
coe Fate nation of President. John Fitzgerald Kennedy, November 22, 1963,°. 

tg ae Dallas, Texas," Bureau file, 62-109060, Serial 3083,.Part 3 ae 

s This was but another of .the’nebulous-type leads that werevy 

thoroughly run out during the assassination inquiries. _.' 
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